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+
Children’s Games

Colonial Arts Children’s Games
Revolution in 

New Haven
[Meet in Rotunda]

Guided Tour
Tour the Museum to find out 
more about life in New Haven 
during the Revolution!

[Yale University Art 
Gallery, 1:30-3:00 PM]

Guided Activity
Yale’s Colonial Collection
Learn about the Yale 
University Art Gallery’s 
collection of paintings and 
objects from the colonial 
period!

*Note: Participants MUST 
pre-register for this activity.

[Education Classroom]

Arts & Crafts
Quinnipiac Coil Pots
Make your own version of 
coil pots!

Games
Can You Weir Fish?
Play a weir fishing game 
to test your skills as a 
Quinnipiac fisherman!

[Auditorium]

Interactive Activity
English & Quinnipiac 
Villages
After learning more about 
the Quinnipiac lifestyle, 
design an English 
settlement and a 
Quinnipiac village to 
compare & contrast how 
each group lived. 

*Note: This activity 
repeats on the hour from 
10 - 2.

Each day’s program consists of drop-in activities that will take place from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

[Auditorium]

Arts & Crafts
Mapping the Land
Challenge yourself to 
make maps from the 
perspectives of the 
Quinnipiacs and the 
English settlers.

Ball & Cup
Make your own ball & cup, 
a toy commonly played 
during the colonial period.

Spinning Tops! 
Make your own spinning 
tops using parts courtesy of 
the Eli Whitney Museum.

Button-on-a-String
Learn how to create a 
noisemaker that colonial 
children would have made.

[Meet in the Rotunda]

Guided Activity
City Planning
Tour the New Haven 
Illustrated Gallery for 
inspiration and then design 
your own city!

*Note: This activity repeats 
on the hour from 10 - 2.

[Education Classroom]

Arts & Crafts
Stenciled In
Let your imagination run 
wild and create stenciled 
decorations for your home.

Tin-Punch Decoration
Make a tin-punch window 
display!

[Clement Room]

Living History Activity
Revolutionary Soldiers
Meet members of the 5th

Connecticut Regiment to 
see what life as a soldier 
was like in the 1700s.

[Meet in the Rotunda]

Guided Activity
Illustrating the Colony
Tour the New Haven 
Illustrated Gallery; then 
create prints & paintings 
inspired by what you saw! 

*Note: This activity repeats on 
the hour from 10 - 2.

[Auditorium, 11:00 AM]

Performance
Lancraft Fife & Drum
Learn about the history and 
importance of music in the 
military while singing along!

[Education Classroom]

Arts & Crafts
Spinning Tops! 
Make your own spinning 
tops using parts courtesy of 
the Eli Whitney Museum.

Ball & Cup
Make your own ball & cup, 
a toy commonly played 
during the colonial period.

Button-on-a-String
Learn how to create a 
noisemaker that colonial 
children would have made.

Games
Free Play!
With guardian supervision, 
children will play the toys 
they made (ball & cup, 
button-on-a-string and 
tops) as well as nine pins, 
a game similar to bowling.


